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March was a very sad time with
the passing of Tim Dann. The
centre operator from Ingham will
be missed from our squash
community.
On a brighter note the Juniors
played their 3rd qualifier in
Townsville and the “more mature”
folk enjoyed the inaugural Squash
52 Masters tournament in Mackay.
Congratulations to all the winners.
Don’t forget to check out the 2019
Sponsor Directory at the back of
this publication.
Please support these squash
friendly sponsors as much as you
can.
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WORLD
RANKINGS

1 April 2019
NR PLAYERS
Ben Courtice
BJ MacDonald

TM: HWR:
550 333
550 475

Courtney Mather 184 174
TM: This Month
HWR: Highest World Ranking
Congratulations
Steve Finitsis on
your appointment to
the Q Squash Board.

Juniors Mackay Junior Open
Silver Mackay Leisure Centre
(Compulsory)
Open Moranbah Open Tournament
Moranbah Squash Centre
Open Wests Squash Club Open Championship
Kirwan Tenpin & Fun Centre

C = Closed  J = Juniors  M = Masters  O= Open  P = PSA  S = Special

Kim Schramm
kim@squashmedia.com.au
040 7126 911
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NR JUNIOR TOURNAMENTS
The Townsville Junior tournament was a great success over the weekend 16/17 March. Thanks
to Scott Menta and his hard working team who pulled the tournament together after the floods
in Townsville.
During the presentation we had a minute silence to remember Tim Dann, I was really proud of
the respect shown by our juniors. It was very nice of Tim's sister Nancy, brother Bill and Bill's
wife Jenny to join us for our presentation and for Bill and Nancy to present our winners.
The final junior tournament of the 2019 season will be played in Mackay. Please support the
A&L Smash Repairs Northern Region Junior Closed Championships in Mackay on the 4/5 May.
Nominations are now open and will close Friday19 April. This is a compulsory junior
tournament to be considered for selection to the Northern Redbacks. The Northern Redbacks
team to compete at the Queensland Junior Championships will also be announced at the
presentation.
This is a link to nominate for the A&L Smash Repairs Northern Region Junior Closed
Championships: https://sportyhq.com/xc87j
The NR Committee will soon be calling for clubs to provide their expression of interest for the
2020 Junior Tournaments.
Please be aware some juniors are feeling uncomfortable to referee matches at tournaments.
Under no circumstances will it be acceptable for a player, parent, coach or spectator to at any
time interfere, criticise or intimidate a junior who is scoring or refereeing. Please encourage
your child/ren to tell anyone making them feel uncomfortable to leave them alone to allow
them to referee and report any concerns to myself, a committee member or the tournament
director. These matters will be taken seriously.
REFEREE CLINIC
Plans are in place to hold a referee clinic at the A&L Smash Repairs Northern Region Junior
Closed Championships. I believe it will commence at 8.30am on Saturday 4 May and it will take
about 1.5 hours. This is a highly recommended learning activity for all the Northern Region
juniors. Please set the time aside for your child/ren to attend. We usually commence play at
tournaments at 8.30am, so we are not asking for more time than usual of the juniors. I will
provide more details closer to the date. I also encourage parents to attend to support our
juniors and for your own information.
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MASTERS TOURNAMENT
It is unfortunate that the Ingham Masters Tournament that was due to be held over the Easter
weekend has been cancelled.
Q SQUASH BOARD
The Q Squash AGM was held on 23 March and the new Q Squash Board is:
President: Jonathan James
Vice President: Vacant
Treasurer: David Woodforth
Committee: Steve Finitsis, Grant Clayton, Bradley Hindle
One position on the Board remains vacant and I’m told this vacancy will be addressed as a
priority.
Congratulations to Steve Finitsis who will be a great asset to Queensland Squash as he shares
his professional experience. Thanks Steve for representing the Northern Region in this capacity.
AFFILIATION IS DUE
Affiliation fees are now due for 2019: $73 for a full 1 year; or $44 for seasonal (6 months).
Please remember affiliation comes with all sorts of benefits – especially personal insurance
with participating in the game or related activity. Affiliation is compulsory for all juniors to
compete in the NR Junior tournaments and in the State and National Championships. Affiliation
status will be checked prior to all 2019 NR Junior Squash Championships.
Please note players living in Mackay, Townsville, Ingham and Cairns and all areas in between
along the coast are not considered remote and do not qualify for the Remote Member
Registration.
RANKINGS
The Queensland junior rankings were due on 1 April 2019.
The State rankings and associated combined seedings will be relied upon by the Northern
Region tournament hosts to set draws. Timely appeals will be essential. The appeal process in
the policy provides for an internal review (like the old policy to give the rankers a chance to
affirm or change their mind), and if the appellant remains aggrieved by that review decision,
the appeal must be decided by an independent decision maker.
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BY-LAWS
At the AGM in Cairns a draft of the amended Northern Region By-Laws was discussed and the
changes have been made. This will be discussed at the next committee meeting at the 2019
A&L Smash Repairs Northern Region Junior Closed in Mackay.
QUEENSLAND JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS (QJC)
The 2019 Queensland Junior Championships is being played at the Daisy Hill Squash and
Racquet Club in Brisbane.
Individual events:
Commences: Sunday 30 June 2019
Finishes: Wednesday 3 July 2019

Team Events:
Commences: Friday 5 July 2019
Finishes: Sunday 7 July 2019

Presentation Dinner: Wednesday 3 July 2019
Rest day: Thursday 4 July 2019
To assist with NR planning please register your intention to stay with the Northern Region and
apply for the manager, coaches and house parent positions by completing the form at this link:
Bit.ly/2TZBtLR
This form will be available until Friday 12th April 2019.
ESTIMATED COSTS to stay with the NR: $55/day/person. This includes 3 x meals daily and
accommodation. No transport included.
If you do not complete the form and do not make contact with the NR committee, it will be
assumed you and your child/ren do not intend to access the NR accommodation at the 2019
QJC.
Payment plans are available. If you wish to arrange a payment plan please contact Moira
McGovern at moimac@live.com
SPORTYHQ
Squash Australia (SA) has advised SA will cover subscription cost for affiliated clubs. Please do
not pay for any SportyHQ subscriptions prior to discussing your clubs status and encourage all
your club members to pay their affiliations to take advantage of this. In regard to SportyHQ, SA
announced a number of other improvements are coming to provide a better user experience
and there will be 6 monthly updates.
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NORTHERN REGION MEETING
Date: 4 May 2019 Where: Mackay Leisure Centre Time: 3pm
Agenda Items:
NR By-Laws
Nomination fees for NR Junior tournaments
NR Junior tournament dates
Person to facilitate the NR Facebook and Webpage
Sub-committee to develop NR Tournament Guidelines
Please send your agenda items to Di Whitchurch at qsnrsecretary@gmail.com
SUB-COMMITTEE - TOURNAMENT GUIDELINES
We are looking to form a sub-committee to develop NR tournament guidelines. Please contact
Rob Fadaely 997brekky@gmail.com to become involved.
The Australia Junior Open is being played at the Thornleigh Squash Centre in Sydney over Easter
(18-21 April). Good luck to all the Northern Region juniors competing and safe travels for all. I
look forward to cheering you all on.
It is great to have people in the region willing to learn how to create and manage tournaments
and promote squash. We need to continue supporting each other and show tolerance as
everyone learns. All volunteers will be welcomed. If you would like to get involved please get in
touch with your club's committee or myself or Rob Fadaely and we will help you find your way.
Keep Squash Fun!
Jules Wone
President
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Townsville Junior Championships
Rob Fadaely Reports
It was an eagerly anticipated weekend for the Junior
tournament in Townsville. The kids had dusted off
the holiday cobwebs a month before in Cairns and
had been training hard to put on a show down in the
port city.

Sponsor ... thank you

Credit to Scott Menta and the team at Dalrymple
Squash too as the city has had its share of well
publicised bad weather recently and the courts were
looking spesh for the occasion.
The day started with a couple of epic 5 setters involving Max Pelleri and Jack Nash,
with Max victorious and Ally Rhodes beating Kayce Hoani-Vincent over the distance in
their U15’s clash.
In the second round of matches Liam Fascetti and Michael Lawrence reignited their
epic rivalry. Liam had never before beaten the current Cairns junior of the year but
today was the day though as he dominated Mikey in 4. On a nearby court Kiara
Stubley put up a good performance to beat a determined Amy Condon in 4 also.
Meanwhile Matthew Brazier was showing his improvement and Brendan MacDonald
was slowly finding his way back to his best after an extended break.
The 2 Josh’s were having a day out with Penfold having the tougher game against
Chris Whitchurch whilst Porter had an easy win over a surprisingly lacklustre Jordan Di
Bella. The afternoon game between J-Pen and J-Port had the newly crowned
Australian #1 asserting his authority although a long game in the second showed it
didn’t always go as planned.
The day ended with 6 teams competing in the doubles round robin which was more fun
than serious.
Sunday kicked off with the 2 undefeated girls in u/17 taking on each other and Kurstyn
Mather was keen to show that there is still a bit of ground to make up for her nearest
competitors as she accounted for Sophie Fadaely without much drama. Josh Porter
took on old rival Lachlan Urba for a win in 3 and Henry Bush and Matthew Brazier put
on the first 5 setter of the day with an epic battle that showcased their remarkable
athleticism.
The 3 way battle for the boys U13 continued with Francis Morove proving too strong for
Liam Fascetti leaving a tasty “winner take all” playoff against Michael Lawrence for
later in the day.

Townsville Junior Championships
A couple of Ingham Derbies on Sunday also
piqued interest with Jordan Di Bella showing that
his previous day’s form was a blip on the radar
with a strong performance against Lachlan Urba
and Mackenzie Rhodes showing a remarkable
turn around after dropping the first 2 games to
take out the match against her sister Ally in 5, no
doubt shaping the atmosphere for the drive
home.

Doubles Champions

As the finals drew closer the games likewise
became a struggle for all involved and by the
time Josh Porter and Matthew Brazier came off
after their second epic battle both looked like
punch drunk boxers even if Josh’s smile showed
that his effort to get over the line in the first
match (in 5) may have assisted in taking some
of the wind out of Matt’s sails to restrict the
second match to a win in 4.

Novice Winners

The Francis Morove / Michael Lawrence decider was unfortunately a one sided affair
with Francis proving far too good on the day to win in 3 and take out the U13 title.
Chris Whitchurch battled it out for the full distance with Sean Julius-Wright to just come
out on top. Sean then had to back up straight away against a fresh Wes Dyer, who
only had to play that solitary match over the weekend due to some late withdrawals,
and that proved a bridge too far for an exhausted Sean.
Overall a fantastic weekend from all the kids and a special mention should be had for
the up and comers whose improvement has not gone unnoticed: Sean Cooling, Hayley
Menta, Jason Bisson, Max Pelleri, Jack Nash, Hannah O’Toole and Brayden Keogh as
well as others I may not have caught playing.
Keep it up and strive to be your best. See you at Mackay in May.
U9 & U11 Mixed
U13&U15 Boys
U17 Boys
U19 Boys
U13 Girls
U15 Girls
U17 Girls
U19 Girls

Michael Lawrence
Josh Porter
Josh Penfold
Wes Dyer
Kayce Hoani-Vincent
Kiara Stubley
Kurstyn Mather
Kurstyn Mather

Hayley Menta
Matt Brazier
BJ MacDonald
Sean Julius-Wright
Ally Rhodes
Ally Rhodes
Sophie Fadaely
Sophie Fadaely

Carter Bates
Lachlan Erba
Josh Porter
Xavier Morzone
Hannah O'Toole
Kayce Hoani-Vincent
Kiara Stubley
Amy Condon

Townsville Junior Presentations
Thank you to Nancy, Bill and
Scott for making the
presentations.
Thank you to Kerry Mather for all
the photos.

Platinum SPONSOR

2019 A&L SMASH REPAIRS
NR Redbacks Compulsory Qualifier 2019 #4

4-5 MAY 2019
ENTRIES
CLOSE:
19/4/19
Age & Novice Events + Doubles
The NR Redbacks Team will be announced at the presentation
Enter Online:
https://sportyhq.com/xc87j

Enter By:
Friday 19 April 2019

95 Broadsound Rd, Mackay Qld 4740

Mackay
Leisure
Centre
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Cairns Squash Club NEWS
with Dean Morzone

268 Gatton St
Cairns

It has been an honour to serve the region, and now I’m thrilled to contribute to our
great sport as president of the Cairns Squash Racquets Association Inc, since the
AGM held on 11 March 2019.
I also acknowledge the great shape that Cairns Squash is in. This has been achieved
as a result of the hard work performed by our previous committee, with significant
value added by coaches and competition managers - Marc Forster and Steve Finitsis,
and also our court operator, Gary Bradley of Sportsworld Cairns.
New Committee
I take this opportunity to introduce our new committee, comprising a great depth of
experience with long term ‘squashies’:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Results secretary:
Publicity officer(s):
Committee:

Dean Morzone
Wade Jorgensen (immediate past president)
Mark Johnston
Daniel Ackroyd
Robert Fadaely
Marc Forster & Steve Finitsis
Peter Anich

Establishment of subcommittees
The first order of business has been the formalisation of sub-committees. I encourage
all members to actively contribute your ideas with the relevant subcommittees.
Members of these focus groups will work towards our common goals and act in
accordance within their terms of reference. Here are our focus groups:
Finance & Funding: Goal: Source and exploit revenue streams, including
sponsorship, advertising and grants.
Dan Ackroyd (Chair)
Competitions & Participation: Goal: Increase and maintain participation in local
squash fixtures, competitions, tournaments and club socials.
Rob Fadaely (Chair)

Cairns Squash Club NEWS
with Dean Morzone
Juniors, Coaching & Development: Goal: Co-ordinate junior coaching &
development, tournaments, travel, representative pathways, sponsorship,
fundraising and functions, and train coaches and referees.
Marc Forster (Chair)
Facilities: Goal: Support court operator to ensure they are professionally
operated & financially sustainable.
Dean Morzone (Chair)
Marketing and Promotion: Goal: Enhance local squash profile, through
community events, schools, conventional and social media and new
technologies.
Wade Jorgensen (Chair)
Governance: Goal: Provide strong and capable governance.
Mark Johnston (Chair)
Community Project: Goal: Make squash more public, fun & visible.
Dean Morzone (Chair)
Finance & funding
The books are in excellent shape. The club is relentlessly pursuing grant and
fundraising opportunities to assist the Masters squad and their coaches. Continuing
efforts are directed towards supporting our centre’s facilities, and to fund junior athletes
development.
You can help by introducing local organisations and individuals who wish to promote
their businesses in partnership with our club. If you or someone you know has
potential to support our Club please make contact with Wade as chair of our Marketing
& Promotion Committee.
Competitions & participation
Cairns hosted the Northern Region’s Cairns tournament - 2019 Smithfield Dental
Cairns Junior Squash Championships - over 16-17 February 2019. A special thanks to
our tournament director, Steve, and principal organisor, Jules.
The super sisters - Jules Wone and Karolyn Lawrence worked hard gathering
sponsorship, and provided terrific exposure through the regional newsletter and
posters with the help of Kim Schramm. Others operated the BBQ and provided
refreshments.
Our regular fixtures now employ SportyHQ tournament software to manage
competitions, which will enable us to collect relevant data to promote and improve
participation as we move forward.

Cairns Squash Club NEWS
with Dean Morzone
Juniors, coaching & development
We are uniquely placed with resident world-class coaches supporting our juniors –
Marc & Steve. We hope to support their capacity with new technology and equipment.
They also mentor all juniors from beginners and promote participation, friendships and
socialising. We are constantly proud of our juniors’ display of good sportsmanship,
team spirit and camaraderie.
Facilities
The Cairns junior tournament also highlighted how lucky we are with our world-class
facilities at Sportsworld (sportsworldcairns.com). I make special mention of Gary at
Sportsworld who supports our Cairns juniors with free court hire all year round,
supports our events with printing and internet wifi, and for providing extended hours for
the Championships.
Marketing & promotion
The event properly attracted terrific newspaper and TV media coverage featuring our
extraordinary junior players, and all the fun of the event. This is in addition to the
sponsor signs all over the centre!
Please continue sharing your love of the game through social media on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Cairns-Squash-Rackets-Association-255177567987726/.
We’d also love to see your photos on and off the court. Send your tips, stories and
photographs (with names and places depicted) to Wade. Published photos are a
valuable keep-sake.
See you at the courts.
Dean Morzone
President

Major Sponsor of the Cairns International

Have you started collecting containers at your
Club yet? Cairns Junior Squash Club has. It is a
great way to raise funds for your junior club.
For more information:
https://www.containersforchange.com.au
Rob Fadaely 0403 962 289 and
Jules Wone 0400 450 298

Play in the
Ingham Qualiﬁer
Strive for selection in
the 2019 Redbacks
Team

REDBACKS
JUNIOR
PATHWAY

Are you Under 19 years of age and love Squash?
Do you want to improve, test your skills against others your own age,
explore other and higher forms of competition and travel?

If so we would love to hear from you ...
Play in the
Townsville Qualiﬁer
Keep striving for
selection in the 2019
Redbacks Team

COMPULSORY

16-17 FEB
Entries
Close
1/2/19

20-21 OCT
Entries Close
5/10/18

Now is a GREAT
TIME to get some
coaching, do some
training and get
ready for 2019.
Play in the
Cairns
CairnsQualiﬁer
Qualiﬁer
Keep striving for
selection in the 2019
2018
Redbacks Team

There are many ways to improve your squash.
Do some ﬁtness training. Get some coaching - Private or Group.
Do some routines with a friend. Seek out stronger competition.
Entries Close Play in junior tournaments. Work with a ball machine (if available).
16-17 MAR
1/3/19

You still have
one more chance to
make the team.
Keep training and
working hard ...

Play in the
Mackay Qualiﬁer
The 2019 Redbacks
Team will be selected
after this event.

Northern Region Junior Qualiﬁers
There are 4 per year. They are great fun and you get to play
against kids your own age. Meet new friends. Strive to do your
best and you may get to represent the Redbacks Junior Team.
In the QJC teams
event the Redbacks
play the other 3
regions. You even
get to play Doubles!

At the QJC you get to
play a major event individuals and teams
- over 8 days in the
school holidays

COMPULSORY

4-5 MAY

Entries Close
19/4/19

If you are selected
in the Redbacks team
you will represent NR
at the Queensland
Junior Championships

Q
J
C

UEENSLAND

UNIOR

HAMPIONSHIPS

Do you want more information?
Phone Jules Wone on 040 0450 298
Send her an email qsnrvicepresident@gmail.com
Check out the NR Website www.northernregionsquash.net
At the QJC players
strive for selection in
the Queensland
Sharks team

At the AJC you get to
play a major event individuals and teams
- over 8 days in the
school holidays

Mackay Squash Club
Henry Williamson Reports:
The first junior competition of 2019 - the
Autumn #1 Junior Mini Tournament - took
place on the 30th March and it was a great
way to prepare us all for the 2019 A&L
Smash Repairs Mackay Junior
Championships in early May.

MACKAY SQUASH CLUB

Mackay Leisure Centre hosted the event
which featured lots of fun and a healthy
rivalry between the junior squash players of
Mackay. There were a good number of
juniors at the competition and the games were close. There were 3 groups (A, B, C)
with 5 people in each. The games were best of 3 and each rally went to 11.
Everybody got to play and score as well as receive their “certificate of participation” at
the end. Kayce Hoani-Vincent came out on top with Damon McDiarmid coming in 2nd
and myself in 3rd position.
Terry and Glen were very good helpers and even
played with the juniors to give them a run. It was a
great day for Squash and everyone had fun. So
much so that a very noisy game of musical chairs
made people relax with laughter.
With this in mind I can’t wait for the next junior
squash competition and to play squash with my
friends. Thank you Susan for organising this and
without you I don’t think this would’ve happened.
Next Mini Junior Tournament - Autumn #2 is on
27th April so watch out - everyone the fun is only
going to get better!

MACKAY
SQUASH TOURNAMENT

AUTUMN #2

Mini Junior Tournament
Schedule for 2019
30th March Autumn #1
27th April Autumn #2
8th June Winter #1
17th August Winter #2
7th September Spring #1
16th November Spring #2
7th December Summer #1
For more information contact
Susan Palmer on 0423 200 348

Mackay Junior
Championships
REDBACK
COMPULSORY
QUALIFIER

Let’s Squash MS

Mackay Squash Club

Susan Palmer Reports:
Mackay Junior Redback Qualifier:
4th and 5th May 2019.
The squash club is under way with the
organising of this
event and any help is
welcome.
Let’s Squash MS - 26th October 2019
This event is to bring awareness and support to the local
Mackay community about the impact that MS can
cause to people living with MS. All proceeds will
be donated to the local MS Society.
You can now download the latest ASP Annual:
http://squashmedia.com.au/products/344/ASP2018.pdf

Squash 52 Masters
Gillian Nielsen Reports
35 participants travelled from Townsville, Rockhampton,
Gladstone and Brisbane to compete in
the inaugural 52 Masters tournament held on 23-24th March.
The weather could have been a bit kinder with temperatures around 30 degrees and 72%
humidity making conditions a tad hot and sticky for all concerned. Luckily the pool was in top
condition with many players heading to its cooling waters after playing.
Competition started at 9.30am, with players taking to the courts in their first rounds of battle
with some surprising outcomes in several divisions. Initial rankings proved to be reasonably
solid with only a few players not competing at their best (something to do with a few too many
refreshments on the Friday night).
Trevor Loughran and Scott Ferrier from Gladstone battled for supremacy in the A Grade final
with Trevor taking home the prize. Trevor again showing why having a squash court in your
back yard makes you a formidable force on the court with a resounding 3-0 win. Both players
worked hard for their points, but Trevor had the edge over Scott.
Janelle Fox managed to hold off some stiff competition from the men to take the B Grade title
home to Townsville. Match of the day between Janelle and Chris Chambers from Mackay with
the friendly sledging war being too close to call for a winner. After a sugar injection, Janelle
managed to take the 3-2 win relegating Chambers to second place overall.
Chambers took a 3-2 win over Rodney Fitch with both players striking the ball beautifully and
hitting ”the nick” on a regular basis. Frank Saunders and Tim Streegstra also had a marathon 5
setter with Tim taking the win over Frank. It was hard to tell which court was the loudest
between the Chambers/Fitch match or the Saunders/Streegstra match with Frank and Chris
constantly applauding their winning shots.
C Grade was taken out by Marisa Zavaratto from Brisbane with a clinical win over Lindsay
Hains to claim the title. Lindsay was heard to complain that Marisa should have been in the
grade above, but he didn't help his game by hitting the ball back to himself on several
occasions allowing Marisa to gain some easy points. Toni Day came agonisingly close to beating
Lindsay in each of their games, but was unable to take a win, claiming the Plate position.
It came to D Grade before a local player could claim pole position with Julie Currie showing her
class over Jenny Fitch on the Sunday. This is the second title win for Julie after she claimed the
C Grade win in the Closed Club Championships held two weeks prior to the Masters. Debbie
Smith put up a spirited fight to claim the Plate position in the D Grade.
All in all, a top weekend of competition and not a single junior in sight proving that the old
fellas and gals still have the skill and competitive streak from years ago. We may be a bit slower
around the court, but we have more tricks up our sleeves to compensate for the lack of agility.
Once again, we would like to thank the Courtice family for their ongoing support of the club.
The family donated the majority of the prizes for the weekend and supplied chocolate slice for
that all important sugar hit. Also, a big thank you to Kerry Brazier for the chocolate brownies
and scones. Our waistlines salute your cooking skills.

Squash 52 Masters
Last, but not least, thank you to Dan Wagner, my partner in crime, for helping me with the
draws and the running of the tournament.
Photos courtesy of Dan Wagner

RIP Tim Dann
Tim Dann was the Centre Operator at Ingham. He was a passionate “squashie” who
volunteered so much of his time to Masters squash, playing and coaching.
Tim had just been appointed as the Court Centre Representative on the NR Committee
as well as one of the 3 NR Junior Selectors.
NR Vice President Rob Fadaely posted on Tropical Squash:
“Sad news with the passing overnight of Tim Dann, a lifelong supporter of our sport
and really nice guy. As operator of Ingham Squash Centre he was enthusiastic about
the juniors whilst also promoting masters squash. Although he was relatively new to
our community he was a life member of NSW Squash and his impact on squash will be
a lasting legacy for many. R.I.P Tim”.

2018
QJC

2018
Townsville

2018 REDSTARCOURT
AWARDS
PRESIDENT’S

REDSTAR

Achievement and
Encouragement
Awards

Our aim is to recognise as many NR juniors
as we can with the RedStar Performance
Recognition System. Every placegetter
(1-2-3) will be recognised. Each winner
of an aged event will be listed in the
Achievement category and every player who
finishes second or third will be listed in the Encouragement
category.

Once a player has won an event they will be elevated and listed in the Achievement
category even if they finish runner up or third in other events. If players are equal
they will be listed in alphabetical order.
Players receive 3 points for winning a qualifier, 6 points for winning a
Queensland State title and 9 points for winning a National title (AJO & AJC).
Players will receive 2 points for finishing runner up in a qualifier, 4 points for
runner up in a State final and 6 points for runner up in a National final. Players
will receive 1 point for finishing third in a qualifier, 2 points for third in a State
final and 3 points for third in a National event. U19 Players will also receive 1
bonus point for each result because they cannot enter 2 events.
Even though the Ingham qualifier was played in October 2018 it is still a 2019 qualifier
so the results from that event will contribute to the 2019 NR Player of the Year
Award. A 2019 qualifier played in 2018 will not be included.
The player who accumulates the most points will be declared the Player of the Year.
There will be joint winners if 2 players finish on the same number of points. The aim
of the points system is to automate the selection and player results determine the
outcome. The system is also designed to encourage players to support all events in
their quest to accumulate points.
If an event is combined eg U17 and U19 Combined then it will be analysed to ensure
points are allocated to both U17 and U19. A direct match up of the best two players in
an age group will determine the winner of that age group. Otherwise the highest
finishing position in an age group will receive the maximum points. To be awarded
points there must be at least two players competing in an age group.
A player can only enter up to 2 events so they can only be rewarded with 2 results.
An U9 player who might win a combined event eg U9, U11 and U13 Combined can
only be rewarded for the U13 victory and their own age group U9 providing there are
two U9 players competing. If there is only one player in U9 they will earn points for
U13 only. If there was one player in U9 and one in U11 they will still only be rewarded
for their efforts in U13.

2019 REDSTARCOURT
AWARDS
PRESIDENT’S
NORTHERN REGION

The Northern Region Player of the Year will
be announced in the December 2019 edition

PLAYER
of
the YEAR

ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Kurstyn Mather
Sophie Fadaely
Kiara Stubley
Kayce Hoani-Vincent
Hayley Menta
Wes Dyer
Michael Lawrence
Matthew Finitsis
Josh Porter
Jordan DiBella
Francis Morove
Miller Douglas
Payton Douglas

Pts
15
13
11
9
9
8
9
7
7
6
6
3
3

Townsville
Q17-1 Q19-1
Q17-2 Q19-2
Q15-1 Q17-3
Q13-1 U15-3
U11-1
Q19-1
U13-3

Cairns
Q17-1 Q19-1
Q17-2 Q19-2
Q15-1 Q17-3
Q13-1 U15-2
U11-1
Q17-2 Q19-1
U13-2
U15-2
Q15-1 Q17-3 Q15-1

Ingham
Q19-1
Q15-1 Q19-2
U15-2 U19-3
U11-1
Q11-1 Q13-1
Q15-1 Q17-2
Q17-1 Q19-1

Q13-1

Q13-1
Q9-1
Q13-1

ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD
Ally Rhodes
Liam Fascetti
Teneille Lambert
Xavier Morzone
Matthew Brazier
Amy Condon
Lachlan Erba
Hannah O'Toole
Sean Julius-Wright
BJ MacDonald
Guvir Singh
Quinn Douglas
Charlotte Erba
Alex Fox
Tyler Harris
Kyle Hoani-Vincent
Shareif Kabay
Chris Whitchurch

Pts
8
7
6
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Townsville
U13-2 U15-2
U13-2
U11-2
U19-3
U15-2
U19-3
U15-3
U13-3
U19-2
U17-2

Cairns
U13-2
U13-3
U11-2
U15-3
U19-3
U13-3

Ingham
U13-2
U11-2 U13-2
U11-2
U17-3 U19-2
U15-3
U15-2
U13-3

U9-2
U11-3
U13-3
U19-3
U15-3
U17-3
U13-3
U19-3

2019 Q Squash Affiliation
If everyone supports, everyone gains!
2019 Affiliation
Full Registration $73 per year
Seasonal Registration $44 per season (Season maximum of 6 Months)
Monthly Registration $15 per month
Remote Member Registration - See Note 1 $33 per year
Associate / Social Registration $33 per year (Non-playing members)
Q Squash Club Registration - See Note 2 - $250 per year
Note: 1. Remote Member definition is for players whose primary club is greater
than 300km from a major squash centre (Brisbane, Gold Coast, Townsville,
Cairns, Rockhampton, Mackay) and entitles players to Player Insurance.
Note 2. Q Squash Club Registration is for Clubs who wish to be Q Squash
Affiliated and entitled to Public Liability Insurance and the other club
entitlements including Government Grants, Sanctioned Events, etc. but do not
have 80% of members registered.
Personal Squash Affiliation Covers
• Q Squash affiliation
• Squash Australia affiliation
• Squash Personal Accident Insurance – Info: http://goo.gl/5yctXZ
• Free access to Squash Matrix / Sport HQ Portal
• Member Benefits Portal – Info: http://Goo.gl/ZtmzPF
Your affiliation to Q Squash is invited and would be very much appreciated.

To pay simply use the following link:
https://www.sportyhq.com/payment/enroll/organization/73
If you already have a SportyHQ account you just need to login.
Otherwise you will need to sign up for a FREE SportyHQ account.
Having problems? Email membership@squash.org.au

National Junior
Rankings - Top 5
Rankings as at 1st April 2019
U11 Boys
1
2
3
4
5

Eric Marsh
Aiden Finlay-Mulligan
Jay McTavish
Lachlan Mann
Joel Roshan Raj

U13 Boys
WA
SA
SA
SA
QLD

Aryan Madan
Joshua Rahul Raj
Pranay Bhutani
Jack Hansen
Zane Wolpers

U15 Boys
SA
QLD
VIC
QLD
QLD

U17 Boys
1
2
3
4
5

Josh Penfold
Connor Manzie
James Lloyd
Remi Young
Mitchell Black

Orla Clarke
Hala Hegazy
Sarbani Maitra
Maxine Salter
Hayley Menta

QLD
NT
ACT
WA
NSW

Sam Sergo
Toby Moore
Jacob Ford
Abel Jin
Dylan Molinaro

Erin Classen
Maggie Goodman
Caitlin Pratt
Courtney Scholtz
Kiara Stubley

NSW
TAS
NSW
WA
VIC

U13 Girls
QLD
VIC
QLD
WA
QLD

U15 Girls
1
2
3
4
5

WA
WA
VIC
TAS
QLD

U19 Boys

U11 Girls
1
2
3
4
5

Dylan Classen
Oscar Curtis
Andre Lynn
Kieran Simpson
Ben Murray

Maja Maziuk
Isla Harris
Dakshyani Muniandy
Elaine Cheung
Isla McMullen
U17 Girls

WA
NSW
WA
VIC
QLD

Katie Davies
Michaela Pratt
Ella Burge
Eishaanii Sukunesan
Ashley Eckford

NSW
WA
SA
QLD
WA

U19 Girls
QLD
WA
QLD
VIC
NT

Alex Haydon
SA
Anna Goodman
NSW
Pascale Louka
WA
Remashree Muniandy SA
Kiara Chen
ACT

YOUR NR COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT’S
COURT
President: Jules Wone juleswone@hotmail.com
Vice President: Rob Fadaely 997brekky@gmail.com
Secretary: Di Whitchurch qsnrsecretary@gmail.com
Treasurer: Moira McGovern moimac@live.com
MAIN CONTACT: Jules Wone 040 0450 298

www.northernregionsquash.net

If everyone supports, everyone gains!

$73 pa
or $44 per
half year

Contact your
centre operator
for more
information

Junior Pathway
SQ UA SH
Junior Rankings
Queensland Sharks
Player, Coach and Referee Development
Player Accident Insurance

squashmedia

.com.au

INVITATION
Would you love to become a regular contributor to
the REDBACKS newsletter? You don’t have to be a
professional writer. Squash Media is seeking
individuals (regardless of age) who love squash and
would like to get involved. Don’t be shy. Have a go!
Let’s talk 0407126911 or kim@squashmedia.com.au

SPONSOR DIRECTORY
PRESIDENT’S
COURT

The Northern Region 2019 Sponsor Directory
acknowledges our fantastic junior sponsors. The
Northern Region Committee would like to thank them
sincerely and encourage you to do the same by
supporting them when you need to purchase a
product / service that they can supply / provide.

SPONSOR DIRECTORY
PRESIDENT’S
COURT
AS AT 29 MARCH 2019

The sponsors outlined below have generously
sponsored a Northern Region Junior Squash
Event in 2019. Please support them ...
EVENT

SPONSOR

LEVEL

Cairns
Mackay
Cairns
Cairns
Ingham
Mackay
Mackay
Mackay
Cairns
Cairns
Ingham
Ingham
Ingham
Cairns
Cairns
Cairns
Cairns
Cairns
Cairns
Ingham
Ingham
Ingham
Mackay
Mackay
Mackay
Mackay
Cairns
Cairns
All

Smithfield Dental
A & L Smash Repairs
Allied Auto Online
WGC Lawyers
Wilmar
Alec MacDonald Accountant
Dyer's Auto Tech
Souths
Jake Simonis Fencing
The Downunder Bar
Auditore Builders
Lowes Petroleum Service
Mighty Helpful Mitre 10
Astute: Finance Insurance Wealth
Bank of Queensland
Cairns Car School
DayaTech Automation
Decked Out Fabrications
Morzone Pharmaceuticals
Hinchinbrook Dental Group
Palm Terrace Laundrette
Performance Physio Group
Backyard Birdies
Omega Operations Consultants
HEAD
KARAKAL
KARAKAL
Sportz Look
Squash Media

Platinum
Platinum
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Minor
Minor
Minor

INGHAM SPONSORS
Thank You
Wilmar Sugar Australia

'Mighty Helpful' Mitre 10
(Ingham Manufacturers Mitre 10)
Auditore Builders (Joe Auditore)
Club stalwart, joined as a boy in
1969 when the club opened.
Lowes Petroleum Services - BP
(5 x $50 BP Gift Cards)

Performance Physio Group - Ingham
(Mitchell Seri)
Hinchinbrook Dental Group
(Dr Damian E Briggs)
Ingham Palm Terrace Launderette
(Adrian and Tracey Chinotti)

RAFFLE PRIZES
Performance Physio Group
(Mitchell Seri)
Harvey Norman Ingham.

1st NR Qualifier for 2019

20-21
OCT18

BRONZE

Cairns Sponsor Directory
CAIRNS JUNIOR SQUASH

PLATINUM
SPONSOR 2019
CAIRNS JUNIOR SQUASH

GOLD
SPONSOR 2019
CAIRNS JUNIOR SQUASH

GOLD
SPONSOR 2019
CAIRNS JUNIOR SQUASH

SILVER
SPONSOR 2019
CAIRNS JUNIOR SQUASH

SILVER
SPONSOR 2019
CAIRNS JUNIOR SQUASH

BRONZE
SPONSOR 2019
CAIRNS JUNIOR SQUASH

BRONZE
SPONSOR 2019
CAIRNS JUNIOR SQUASH

BRONZE
SPONSOR 2019
CAIRNS JUNIOR SQUASH

BRONZE
SPONSOR 2019
CAIRNS JUNIOR SQUASH

BRONZE
SPONSOR 2019
CAIRNS JUNIOR SQUASH

BRONZE
SPONSOR 2019

(07) 4038 2211
1/12 Danbulan St
Smithfield, Cairns
www.smithfielddental.com.au
1300 025 543
149 Aumuller St
Cairns
www.alliedbearings.com.au
(07) 4046 1111
1A Water St
Cairns
www.wgc.com.au
(07) 4028 3448
102 Lake St
Cairns City
www.thedownunder.com.au
04 0818 4871
E: bsimonis@bigpond.net.au
(07) 4041 3100
136 Mulgrave Rd
Cairns
E: cairns@astutefinancial.com.au
04 3987 6933
27 Lake St
Cairns
E: cairns@boq.com.au
04 8847 1817
7 Ogden St
Bungalow, Cairns
www.cairnscarschool.com
(07) 4015 3486
Suite 5/320 Sheridan St
Cairns
www.dayatech.com.au
04 2436 3954
107 Riverstone Rd
Gordonvale
E: shane@deckedoutfab.com.au
(07) 4054 6856
38 Barnes St
Earlville, Cairns
www.morzone.com

Cairns Platinum Sponsor

Cairns Gold Sponsors

Cairns Bronze Sponsors

Cairns BRONZE Sponsor

Cairns Bronze Sponsors

MACKAY SPONSORS
Thank You
A&L Smash Repairs

Alec MacDonald Accountant
Dyer’s Auto Tech
Souths

accountant

Backyard Birdies
Omega Operations Consultants
Head
Karakal

MINOR SPONSORS
Squash Media

squashmedia

.com.au

4th NR Qualifier for 2019

4-5
MAY19

BRONZE

MACKAY SQUASH CLUB

Mackay Platinum Sponsor

Mackay Gold Sponsors

